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Arising out of Order~in-Original No Supdt/01/AR-II/Div.11/2016~= 24/06/2016 i'ssued by
Superintendent, Range-II, ,Div-II . Central Tax, Ahmedabad-I

379lcasaf atgi uat Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s Boda( Chemicals Unit-Ill
Ahmedabad

ail{ aif ga arfta arr a rials 3T:fl<T cITT'ffi % 'ffi % ~ 3Tml cfi JR qenRerf fl 4a; T em if@er7h t
~ <IT "TRTafUT 3lWcR mw, 'cITT' X1<ITTTT % I
· Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+lf'«lmcfficpT~afUT3IJcf<A'
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~~ ~~- 1994 mt tfRT 3R@' '.frn ~~~r * 6/R #~ tfRT <ITT '3't!-tl'RT * ~i1.P'I ~
er; 3~ "TRTafUT 3lWcR 31'cfi.r ~. '+lf'«l mc!>R, fclm ~.~ fcriwr. 'tfM'r i:iR;rc;r , vTlcR cl'fq 'l-JcR, ti'flG iwf. ~~
: 110001 <ITT mt ufR'r ~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ ~ mt m a mm j ua hat zR arr fhat wear zn arrarr <1r fcITT:ft ~ ~ ~
vs7TN iml au g; mf #, m fcITT:ft ~ <IT~ # 'clIB % fcITT:ft ~ # <IT ft awwermn i zt mar a ~fcl;m er;
atra gs{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another fadory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(a) a a are fa#ft z a var a mffl@ l=!IB u q mr faffu ii sqjr gca a4 ma u4
~ Cfi ~ Cfi 1=1PIB it '1lT 1:rmf Cfi qffix Rav#t z,z rr # ffRad &l

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported

to any country or territory outside India.

(Tf) 7:ITPi~ cpT 1_f@R fcpq- ~ 1:rmf Cfi are (hu a per at) Rafa fu Tfm l=IIB "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
aifa saraa at sna ycpar a fa vi sq@t fezn # n ? at ht an?r uit < er d
fa a qaf@. ngaa, rft # gr i:rrfur at mu zur qa t 2a af9fun (i.2) 1998 ITT 109 IDXT

Rga fa mrg &tl
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The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the ·amount involved is more Q
than Rupees One Lac.

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Ferm No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules,.2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaura 3mad a mer ui vicar van ga Gard q] zut UR a st it wa 2oo/- i:f,rn 'TfdR ~ ~
3/h Ggj viaa ya arg 'G'llTGT "ITT m 1000 /- cC! -cffffi :f@'1 cC! ~ I

· (d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized .towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

· of the Finance (No_.2) Act, 1998.

(«) #Ra sna zran (3r4t) [maraca, 2001 Cfi f1.:r:f 9 Cfi 3mrffl PctPifctt:c ffl msm ~-a it <IT >r!wrr if..
)fa am2 a 4fa am hf fe#a ah mr a# nq-am vi or@a am?r # a1-at ufii # en
fa am}ea fut Gr afegy Ur# Tr ala z. mt qrftf # sifa enrr as-z faff #l ram
a rad me tr--s arr #6 f 1-Tl m.fl ~ I

\:lctctfciffslct ~ 2 (1) a i qalg 3rjar # 3rarar #l arfra, srfti llflIB if xfli:rr?, ~
aaa zyca vi hara an4lRr +ma1f@raw (free) al ufa 2f 4)f8a, 3rsnarar i 3i-20, I
the gRuza a4rag, @art au, arr4rd--380016

(m)

v4ta gca, #tat qr<a ea qi ears arft#tr narf@raw a w or9r
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) au Ura gycn or~@rfzm, 1944 # err as-at/35-< #if

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies tD :-

(a)
To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) .at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(AppeaD Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs:10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to·5o Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public s!;!ctor ·bank of the place

. where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of

the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zafe za 3mt i a{ pa 3r?ii asmar el & it r@la pa sill # f h atqr Ur[a
at faut at a1Reg z ra a it g fl fa far udl sf aa # fr uenferf ar@#ta
uuf@raw at va r4la qr trwar a ya 3naaa hut 5tar &t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) qrrau zycan 3rf@rm 4o7o yen ii@er at 3r4qr--1 sifetfRa Rhg arra 3Ian Tn 3mar zenRe,fa ffu qf@ram am2t i u)as at ya uf v xii.6.50 iTT1 cpf .-'llllllc1ll ~

ftcpc: "c1<1T 1Wff ·'m~ I .
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(5)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za aj if@ea ii at firur ma cf@ frrlll:rr ~ 3ITT 1'il ur.:r 3mnfim RanGr ? uit vim zgea5,
ah4ha sna yea vi @hara an4l#tu +urn@raur (aruffaf@en) fr, 1go2 i fed &1

0

(6)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

vq zqc, fa smaa zca vi hara a7fl4tu =nznf@raw (Rre), # wf ar4hit a mrre
aicr riiaT (Demand) 10f ts (Penalty) cpf 10% qcr am cfit,'11~'(;I~' 3~ qcf ;jfd"fr 10~ ~
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

k4hr3nrra 3thParaa3iaiir, grf@a ~tar "aaczr fr ;r-ri.r'(Duty Demanded) -
~ -

. (i) (Section)Ws"nD~c'%ct fa:rmf«nmi;
(ii) frutarr crlz3fez #r if@r;
(iii) rd)feznit A fer 6 4aza ear if@.

e, zuu&an'ifan'iuzr ua arma ii, 3r4hr' aRaaa #fagu& srfa fer ·rm&.
" (\, :, C'\.. '

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% c,f the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It ma-{ be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demarded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.ar 3mar h ufe ar4hr qf@aur amar sf srcs 3{tfcIT era zn ug farfa gt a a fau nu ara h
? 2

10% saran r ah sgl kar av faatf gt aa av # 10% s1arr r RR aa# el
.3 0
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ORDER-IN-APAPEAL

M/s Badal Chemicals Ltd (Unit-III), Plot No.2102, GIDC, Phase-III, Vatva,

Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to as "the appellant] has filed this appeal against Order

in-Original No.Supdt/0l/AR-II/Div-Il/2016 dated 24.06.2016 [hereinafter referred to "the

impugned order"] passed by the Superintendent of Central Excise, AR-II, Division-II,

Ahmedabad-1 [hereinafter referred to "the adjudicating authority"].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that a show cause notice dated 11.04.2016

was issued to the appellant, alleging that [i] the appellant had availed and utilized Cenvat

credit of Rs.11,671/-wrongly towards ineligible capital goods viz. M. S.Channel,

M.S.Angles, Bars M.S.Beam, H.R.Plates, Coil, M.S.Plates during April 2015 to

December 2015; and [ii] Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.7,020/- has not paid on

clearance of M.S.Scrap generated out of the capital goods in the factory of the appellant

during April 2015 to December 2015. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned

order has denied the credit of Rs.11,671/-with interesrt on the grounds that the said goods

are not covered under the dentition of capitals/specifically excluded from the dentition of

inputs. The adjudicating authority has further confinned the demand of Rs.7,020/ with

interest on the ground that the appellant has availed cenvat credit on the capital goods

and as per provisions of Rule 3(5A) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, the appellant shall pay

an amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value f such goods. A penalty of

Rs.5,000/-was also imposed under Rule 15(1) of Cenvat Credit Rules read with Section

11 AC of the Central Excise Act.

3. Being aggrieved, the appellant has filed the instant appeal on the grounds that:

• The adjudicating authority has contended that no evidence in support of their
contention that the goods viz M.S.Channel, M.S.Angles etc were used in the
maintenance and repairs of capital goods has been put on record; that the
adjudicating authority has completely overlooked the submissions made by them,
where in the use of the said inputs in the repairing of the capital goods had been
specifically shown.

• The adjudicating has correctly recorded the provisions of Rule 3(5A) of Cenvat
Credit Rules, however, the appellant had not taken ay credit on the capital goods
fromwhich the scrap was generated; that in the circumstances, no duty is required
to be paid. The adjudicating authority has completely overlooked the said
submissions.

• The case law relied on by the adjudicating authority is distinguishable from the
facts of the instant case.

• No interest and penalty is payable, looking into the facts of the case.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.06.2017 and Shri N.K.Tiwari,

Consultant appeared for the same. He reiterated the grounds of appeal.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the

appellant. The limited point to be decided in the instant case relating to [i] eligibility of (\\

Cenvat credit amounting to Rs.11,671/-availed and utilized towards goods viz. M Sh
S.Channel, M.S.Angles, Bars M.S.Beam, H.R.Plates, Coil, M.S.Plates for repairing of·· •

0

0
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capital goods during April 2015 to December 2015; and [ii] Central Excise duty

amounting to Rs.7,020/- has not paid on clearance of M.S.Scrap generated out of the

capital goods in the factoryof the appellant during April 2015 to December 2015.

6. At the outset, I observe that the adjudicatingauthority has denied the credit of

Rs.11,671/- on the grounds that the said goods are not covered under the dentition of

capitals/specifically excluded from the dentition of inputs; that no evidence in support of

their contention that the goods viz M.S.Channel, M.S.Angles etc were used in the

maintenance and repairs of capital goods has been put on record. As regards demand of

Rs.7,020/-, the adjudicating authority has contended that the appellant has availed cenvat

credit on the capital goods and as per provisions of Rule 3(5A) of Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004, the appellant shall pay an amount equal to the duty leviable on transaction value of

such goods; that they have not produced any support of their argument that no credit was

·taken on the capital goods in question.

. . ..

7. As regards the issue relates to admissibility of Cenvat credit onM.S. Angles, M.S.

Q.. Channel, etc (all items of Chapter 72/68) as "capital goods" under Rule 2(b) of Cenvat

Credit Rules, it is the argument of the appellant that they used the said goods for

repairing of capital goods, hence Cenvat credit is admissible. However, I observe that

details of functional use of the said goods are not discussed/ furnished by the appellant

either before adjudicating authority or before the appellate authority. I find that the

definition of capital goods considered all components, spares and accessories of the

capital goods falling under Chapter 82, 84, 85, 90. In the instant case, the dispute is as to

whether the said goods were used for repairing of capital goods or otherwise within the

factory. Since the said chapters viz. 72/68 are not specifically included in the definition of

capital goods, eligibility of credit on such goods as per definition of capital goods can be

recognized only after the functional usage. If the accessories and components etc are used

for repairing of capital goods, there is no dispute regarding eligibility of the credit. Since

O· the admissibility of Cenvat credit on the said goods has different view by Hon'ble

CESTAT/Court, I am of the considered view that the eligibility of credit of the said goods

can be recognized only after determination of functional usage. There is no evidence on

record that the said . goods were used in connection with repairs of capital goods.

Therefore, the adjudicating authority has contended that the appellant has failed to submit

any support to their argument. In the circumstances, I am of the considered view that the

matter requires further consideration by the adjudicating authority. The appellant is at

liberty to fumish any evidence /support to prove the functional use of the goods that it

was used in connection with repairs of capital goods only. Therefore, I remand the issue

to the adjudicating authority for fresh consideration.

8. As regards demand of Rs.7,020/-, I find that there is no dispute on. either side that

as per provisions of Rule 3(5A) of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004, the appellant shall pay an

amount equal to the duty leviable on M.S.Scrap generated out of the capital goods in the

factory of the appellant. The argument of the appellant is that they have not taken any
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duty on capital goods fromwhich M.S.Scrap was generated. I observe from the defence

reply to show cause notice that they had submitted before the adjudicating authority that

the scrap generated and sold by them was not only from capital goods but also out of

tubes and pipes, beams used as supportive structure etc. Further, I observe that the

demand of Rs.7020/- raised by the department is pertaining to the period of April 2015 to

December 2015 which was subsequent to the show cause notice covering the period of

August 2014 to March 2015; that the details of value of scrap generated and cleared out

of the capital goods in their factory was given by the appellant vide their letter dated

08.01.2016, on being called for by the department vide letter dated 31.12.2015. However,

while submitting such information, the appellant has not mentioned that the value

furnished by them involves value of scrap generated from capital goods where no credit

was taken. It appears that in the circumstances, the adjudicating authority has contended

that the appellant has not produced any support of their argument.

9. Considering the contention of the appellant as well as the adjudicating authority, I
feel that the matter should examine again by the adjudicating authority in light of

submission made by the appellant. The appellant shall furnish all their evidence in

support of their argument to show that they have not taken any credit on the capital goods

from which they generated the scrap in question. In view foregoing, this issue also

succeeds by way of remand.

10. In view of above discussion, I remand the appeal to the adjudicating authority for

fresh decision after granting proper natural justice to the appellant. The appeal stands

0

disposed of accordingly.

Attested

,skit
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BY RP.A.D.

To,
Mis Badal Chemicals Ltd (Unit-III),
PlotNo.2102,.GIDC, Phase-III, Vatva, Ahmedabad

averws
es.lo

3rg (3rarer-I)
Date:? 4/07/2016 0

Copyto:-
1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise; Ddivn.II, Ahmedabad-1
5. Guard file.
6. P.A


